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Science Serves Your Farm and Home
will be sent free to any resident of West
Virginia in response to a written request
to the Director, Agricultural Experiment
Station, West Virginia University, Mor-
gantown, West Virginia.
on the ^
calendar . . . -^
044 <UiSl CQ4J&1
The apparatus pictured on the
cover is a 3-unit fermentor used by
the Department of Plant Pathology,
Bacteriology, and Entomology for
culturing bacteria and fungi. By the
use of this fermentor, a large number
of cells can be produced under rigid-
ly controlled conditions of aeration,
agitation, and temperature. Each fermentor jar contains
about 2 gallons of medium. The contents may be sampled at
any time so that the fermentation can be followed hour by
hour. The apparatus has been used to study the yield of poly-
saccharides produced by bacteria. The Department has been
working on this problem for a number of years. The ap-
paratus has been used to culture fungi which produce growth
factors for certain parasitic fungi.
The next use of the fermentor will be to study the de-
composition of sewage under acid conditions such as that
found in our rivers when they are contaminated by acid
mine waters. Our rivers that receive acid mine waters are
so acidic that growth of bacteria is greatly reduced. Biological
purification of water depends upon the growth of micro-
organisms which destroy organic materials such as sewage.
Microorganisms are Nature's garbage men. They convert
offensive and useless organic compounds into carbon dioxide,
water, and ammonia.
The funds for the purchase of this fermentor were given
the Department by the Claude Worthington Benedum
Foundation.
FEBRUARY—
22-23—Annual Meeting, West Virginia
Horticultural Society, Martinsburg.
MARCH—
2—Meeting of West Virginia Sawmill
Operators Association, Jackson's Mill.
how- pdtMicaiio+iA
Bulletins
456. W. F. Porter, W. W. Armentrout,
Mary K. Conrad, Robert Dimit, Gale
Lyon, C. E. Swank, and Gale Ueland.
Food Buying, Knowledge — Concerns —
Practices, An Evaluation of the Market-
ing Information for Consumers Program
in the Wheeling-Steubenville Area. May
1961.
457. K. D. Mcintosh. Marketing Practices
and Procedures of Northeastern Live-
stock Producers. June 1961.
458. Collins Veatch. Spring Oat Variety
Trials in West Virginia, 1952-1960.
June 1961.
459. Annual Report of A. H. VanLanding-
ham, Director. Science Serves Your
Farm and Home. June 1961.
460. E. S. Elliott and R. E. Baldwin. Con-
trol Hemlock Canker. June 1961.
461. W. H. Reid, W. W. Christensen, A. W.
Goodspeed, and N. D. Jackson. Primary
Wood Industries of West Virginia. June
1961.
462. R. W. Pease. Consumer Purchases
and Preferences in Landscaping. June
1961.
463. E. B. Collins, H. F. Ross, and V.
Flesher. The Automation of Burley
Tobacco Barn Ventilating Doors. Tune
1961.
(Continued on Page 8)
MASTITIS-
Its costing our dairymen
over $300 million a year!
by
R. G. Mitchell, Assistant Dairy Scientist
and
W. D. Schultze, Assistant Bacteriologist 1
Ifl ASTITIS is one of the most cost-
y| ly disease problems confronting
• 'the American dairyman. It oc-
curs in about one cow out of four
and it is estimated that it is costing
the dairymen over §300 million a
year.
Mastitis is defined as any inflam-
mation of the mammary system. The
ree of severity ranges from ab-
normal milk to death of the infected
animal. An infection may be acute,
raving a short but severe course
ivhich may lead to the loss of one or
more quarters or even death. An in-
fection may also be chronic, flaring
up at intervals, resulting in the
ventual loss of part of or the entire
quarter.
A number of different types of
bacteria are known to cause mastitis.
The most common are Staph,
nireus, E. coli, and Strep, agalactiae.
ontrary to popular belief, Staph,
nireus is the bacterial agent most
ommonly found in cases of mastitis.
Mot only is mastitis harmful to the
cow, but it is also harmful to hu-
mans, since milk from a mastitis
:ow can be one means of spreading
he dangerous Staph, to humans.
Several Carriers of Bacteria
The bacteria capable of causing
nastitis can reach the udder in
many ways. They can be carried
Vom an infected cow by the hands
)f a milker or the teat cups of a
miking machine. They may be pre-
ent in contaminated bedding, stall
loors, and manure, especially if milk
s discarded onto the bedding or in
"Resigned March 31, 1961.
the gutter. Still, the bacteria must
get into the udder in order to cause
infection. The unbroken skin is an
effective barrier, and it appears that
bacteria also have great difficulty in
working their way up through the
teat opening. Open cuts, especially
those opening into the teat or udder
cistern, and even a mashed teat,
greatly increase the chances of in-
fection. If a cow receives an injury
to the teats or udder, it may be im-
possible to keep her free of mastitis
and she may well lose her value
in the milking herd.
It is important to remember that
disease-causing bacteria may be pre-
sent in a human or an animal with-
out causing any difficulty. If the
body's resistance is sufficiently high,
the bacteria may be defeated and
eventually killed. Stress and strain
can lower a cow's resistance to dis-
ease. As the dairy industry has
grown, it has become more concen-
trated. Herds have become larger,
and cattle housing has not been in-
creased sufficiently on many farms.
Cows have been crowded together
in inadequate quarters where they
have been exposed to drafts and
conditions that may cause udder in-
juries. They have been bred and fed
for high production. In many cases
this has led to large, pendulous and
overworked udders. These condi-
tions make it easier for infections to
take over. Since the disease-produc-
ing bacteria are always present, and
since improper housing and other
mismanagement practices increase
the chance of infection, it is no won-
der that mastitis is a serious prob-
lem.
MASTITIS— Left—normal quarter with
pliable secretory tissue. Right—hard
quarter resulting from infection; scar
tissue has replaced secretory tissue.
Milking Program
Improper milking practices have
contributed greatly to the mastitis
problem. If you are not now using
a managed milking program, we sub-
mit the following for your consider-
ation:
. >Wash the udder and teats with
a warm antiseptic solution one to
two minutes before putting on the
milking machine.
>Use a strip cup to test milk from
each quarter. Do not pour the milk
on the floor or in the gutter.
>The udder should always be
milked out completely. This is im-
portant not only in a healthy quar-
ter but also in an infected one. Milk
left in the udder allows bacteria to
multiply. Proper machine or hand-
stripping will allow the milker to
detect swelling or hardness even be-
fore abnormal milk shows in the
strip cup.
> Milking should be rapid and
gentle and the machine should be
removed as soon as the udder is
empty. Milking causes wear and
tear in the udder even when proper-
ly done. If the machine is left on
too long, it causes extra irritation
due to excessive rubbing of the in-
ternal tissues. This may give the
bacteria that are present a chance
to take over.
> Rinse the teat cups after milk-
ing each cow by dipping them into
(Continued on Page 12)
VIRUS DISEASES --
A Hazard to Sour Cherry
Production in West Virginia
by
Robert E. Adams, Associate Plant Pathologist
T HE fruit industry contributes
I greatly to the economy of the
I regions where soils and climate
are favorable for fruit culture. Any
threat to continued fruit production
is and should be of vital concern,
not only to the fruit growers of
these regions, but also to those en-
gaged in enterprises that depend
directly upon the level of the gener-
al economy.
Ringspot, Sour Cherry Yellows,
and Rosette are three virus diseases
that threaten to destroy the sour
cherry industry in West Virginia.
We have studied the behavior of
diseased trees in the orchard and
their distribution in order to eval-
uate the importance of these dis-
eases. We also have tried to find
the means of natural spread so that
control measures could be devised.
In order to combat these diseases
successfully one must understand
how they behave in nature.
Variation in Damage
In general, the severity of a virus
disease depends upon the suscepti-
bility of the individual to attack by
the particular virus causing the
trouble. This variation is shown
by the sour cherry tree and its sever-
al diseases.
The West Virginia University
Agricultural Experiment Station
has been studying the virus diseases
of cherry trees in cooperation with
the other states of the Northeast
Region, principally Pennsylvania
and New York. The purpose of this
article is to describe the common
virus diseases of sour cherry and to
report on the progress of our re-
search. To those of us studying
these diseases it is obvious that con-
FIGURE 2. Distorted leaves and dead
branches as they appear on a diseased
Sour Cherry tree in the orchard.
FIGURE 3. Sour Cherry terminals show-
ing extreme rosetting, dwarfed leaves
produced in advanced stages of disease.
FIGURE 1. Sour Cherry tree (with Ros-
ette) in a commercial planting. Notice
the extensive killing of branches, limbs.
trol must be found if we are to con-
tinue to grow sour cherries.
THE DISEASES
Ringspot
The initial symptoms of this dis-
ease occur early in the growing sea
son. Newly diseased trees bloom
several days later than adjacent
healthy or "recovered' trees. Close
examination of the newly unfolding
leaves affected by this disease re-
veals that their surface is covered
with numerous depressions in the
form of arcs and rings. As the
leaves enlarge, the tissues in the
centers of these arcs and rings may
die, turn brown, and drop from the
leaf. This gives the leaves a shot-
hole or shredded appearance. But
under West Virginia conditions af-
ected leaves frequently show little
or no shredding and may be re
tained, exhibiting only the pattern
of depressed arcs and rings through-
out the growing season. Only the
first few leaves produced will show
typical symptoms, while those pro-
duced later in the season are only
slightly affected. In some cases the
young terminal growth mav be
killed back for a short distance
Newly diseased trees may blossom
normally (because the blossom buds
are formed the preceding year) I
but the majority of the blossoms
may die, resulting in a much-re-
duced yield. This reduction in yield
may be carried over into the second
year in some cases, but it is more
common for the tree to show little
evidence of the disease in the year
following the initial or shock stage.
Affected trees never recover com-
pletely, although they show no
(Continued on Page 10)
A new approach to the
STUDY OF PARASITISM
PROBLEMS dealing with the na-
ture of parasitism have interested
the plant pathologist and other
scientists for many years. A thorough
understanding of the parasites and
their activities on the host plants is
essential to a logical approach to the
control of many plant diseases.
Research workers at the West Vir-
ginia University Agricultural Ex-
periment Station have been studying
various phases of parasitism by
fungi and bacteria for a number of
years. Emphasis is now being placed
on a study of fungi that are para-
sitic on other fungi. The use of these
specialized parasites represents a
new approach to a better under-
standing of the complex mechanisms
of the host-parasite relationship. We
are attempting in this work to learn
more about principles of parasitism
that may be applied equally well to
parasites that attack and destroy
our crop plants. Fungus parasites
are being used in these studies be-
cause they grow rapidly and they
can be cultured in a minimum of
space and equipment. The nutri-
tion and environment can be ac-
curately controlled.
Work Reported Earlier
In the first of a series of articles
on parasitism (see Science Serves
Your Farm, Fall-Winter, 1956-57)
the results of some preliminary work
on fungus parasites were reported.
Parasites, in general, fall into two
types, depending on how they affect
the host. The balanced parasite ob-
tains its food from the living host
without killing it. This is a live-
-and-let-live situation and the para-
site may stop growing if the host
dies. The destructive parasite, on
the other hand, usually kills all or
a part of the host and obtains its
food from the dead tissues. Up to
the present, only some of the bal-
anced parasites have been studied,
but it is planned to include the
destructive parasites in later studies.
Nutrition of Host Affects Growth
of Parasite
Since the balanced parasite ab-
sorbs food directly from living cells
of the host, it seems probable that
by
H. L. Barnett, Mycologist
the nutrition of the host would
affect the growth of the parasite.
This hypothesis was tested on five
species and was found to be gener-
ally true, but variations did occur
with different parasites and different
hosts. For example, species of the
parasite of Piptocephalis made bet-
ter growth when their hosts received
greater amounts of nitrogen and
relatively low amounts of carbohy-
drates. On the other hand, nitrogen
starvation increased the resistance
of the hosts. By the daily addition
of sugar to cultures of the host and
parasite it was possible to delay the
growth of the parasite indefinitely.
This probably means that the avail-
able nitrogen was used by the host
for its growth, leaving insufficient
available nitrogen for the growth
and other activities of the parasite.
In a similar way some crop plants,
such as wheat, are more susceptible
to rust and some other pathogens
when they have been heavily fertili-
zed with high-nitrogen fertilizer.
It must be pointed out that host
nutrition is only one factor that af-
fects resistance of plants to patho-
gens. It is known that some plants
are resistant because they possess
specific resistance genes, but it is
not clear how most of these genes
act.
What Makes a Fungus a Parasite?
But there still remains the ques-
tion "what makes a fungus a para-
site?" What ability does the parasite
have or lack that is different from
the non-parasitic fungus? One of the
simplest explanations is that the
parasite may lack the ability to
synthesize a required nutrient and
must obtain it from its host. Such
a nutrient might be specific and be
produced by only one variety of the
host species, or it could be of wide-
spread origin.
Among the fungus parasites
studied at the University, two were
found to require for their growth
either their living hosts or an extract
from the killed mycelium. One of
these parasites, Calcarisporium para-
siticum, is known only from West
Virginia. A study of how this fun-
gus parasitizes other fungi was re-
ported in West Virginia University
Agricultural Experiment Station
Bulletin 420T, 1958.
More recently, the second para-
sitic fungus, Gonatomotrys simplex,
was found attacking different host
fungi but requiring the same nutri-
ent for its growth. This substance
can be obtained from many higher
fungi, but apparently is not pro-
duced by lower fungi. It has been
partially purified and found to be
heat stable. Only minute quantities,
less than one part per million, are
required for fair growth of these
two parasites.
Better Understanding Is Our Goal
This substance has been tested
on many additional non-parasitic
fungi, but it did not stimulate the
growth of any of them. It is pos-
sible that other parasitic fungi of
the balanced type may be found to
require this or similar nutrients from
their hosts.
It is concluded that this nutrient
required by the two parasites is a
growth factor, similar to a vitamin.
However, at the present time it is
not known whether this growth
factor is required by any animal or
higher plant.
While these studies do not furnish
us with practical methods of con-
trolling plant diseases, they should
lead to a better understanding of
the host-parasite relationship, of the
conditions that affect this relation-
ship in plants, and thus to a better
understanding of the basic prin-
ciples of parasitism.
MANUSCRIPTS IN PRINT
The Station editors are working
on several manuscripts at the present
time. Some of these are—
From Brush to Plantation—An
Economic and. Si.lvicu.ltural Study.
Using Flail Forage Harvesters.
Acorn Production and Damage.
Performance of Double Cross
Dent Com Hybrids in West. Vir-
ginia, 1958-1960.
The Effects of Antibiotics on
Vibrio Fetus and the Metabolism,
of Bovine Spermatozoa.
WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT RESI
on the University Fores)
by
Robert Leo Smith, Assistant Forester
A ONE-ACRE clearing planted to birdsfoot trefoil in the
spring of 1959. This legume furnishes early spring and latf
fall and winter food for deer and an abundance of insect;
and "greens" for turkey and grouse. The exclosures showr
are used to determine amount of early spring grazing by deer.
|
HEN most of that part of
Coopers Rock State Forest lying
north of Route 73 was leased
by the West Virginia University
Division of Forestry last year, many
sportsmen throughout the state be-
lieved this would mean the end of
hunting on the greater part of Coop-
ers Rock. Such fears were un-
founded. Not only does the Uni-
versity Forest still remain a favorite
hunting ground for many sports-
men in the State, but it also pro-
vides the Division of Forestry its
first real opportunity to investigate
wildlife problems of the Appala-
chian hardwood region.
One important phase of wildlife
research on the Forest is designed
to find more effective ways to im-
prove wildlife habitat. Most of thi;
habitat improvement work and
evaluation is done in close cooper-
ation with the Game Division ol
the West Virginia Conservation
Commission. All game food plots
and clearings developed by the
Game Division are being retained
and improved. New small clearings
on poorer timber growing sites are
MOST of the West Virginia University Forest sup-
ports a dense stand of pole-size timber. Such forests
offer little food for game. As a result the deer herd
will decrease unless more browse can be provided.
IMPROVEMENT cuttings stimulate browse production.;
Additional light admitted by the opened forest canopy will
encourage the growth of sprouts and understory plants.|
The wolf tree, girdled, will serve as a den for squirrels.!
being planned. Since the University
Forest was acquired, 3,000 conifer
trees and 1,000 shrubs have been
planted to improve existing clear-
ings. Two species of conifers, red
pine and Norway spruce, are being
planted yearly in part of each clear-
ing to provide winter cover. Red
pine furnishes winter cover tor
deer; spruce is best for grouse. The
remainder of each clearing is plant-
ed to autumn olive (Elaeagnus um-
bellata) and to ladino clover or birds-
foot trefoil (Lotus comiculatus).
During the past year eight new plots
were seeded to legumes. Grain plots,
containing buckwheat, millet, sor-
gum and soybeans, are being planted
each spring. Three food patches,
totaling 11/2 acres, have been plant-
ed on the Forest. To date the Di-
vision of Forestry and the Conser-
vation Commission have jointly sup-
plied labor, materials, and equip-
ment for this work.
Birdsfoot Trefoil Promising
Outstanding among the habitat
mprovement studies is the work with
jirdsfoot trefoil. Although this leg-
ime is best adapted to more north-
'rn regions and is rarely planted
in West Virginia, it appears ex-
ceptionally promising on the Uni-
versity Forest as a forage plant for
forest clearings. At present four
Itands of European strain birdsfoot
xefoil have been established on the
University Forest. Two of these
|ireas are an acre each; two others
ire smaller. In addition, three more
experimental plots, including one
if narrow-leaf trefoil (Lotus tenui-
'olius)
,
are located on Coopers Rock
state Forest. The first plantings
were made in May 1959. An addi-
ional experimental fall planting
was made in August 1959, but be-
cause of a very dry fall a poor catch
LEFT—Preparation of an opening on the University Forest to be planted to birds-
foot trefoil. The legume was planted without a cover crop on this area; an
excellent catch resulted. RIGHT—Students in a laboratory class in Farm Woods
Management learn techniques of planting trees and shrubs. At the same time
they improve wildlife food and cover. Here students are planting autumn olive.
resulted. These plots were disked,
harrowed, and reseeded in the
spring of 1960. Spring plantings in
both 1959 and 1960 became estab-
lished quickly and produced some
seed the first fall. The 1959 plant-
ings were grazed heavily by deer
during the fall and in the spring of
1960. The trefoil was planted with
no grass associate. Except for the
first planting, which was made in
wheat, the trefoil was established
without a cover crop.
From these plantings and others
to be established, we hope to obtain
data on the utilization of trefoil by
game, to determine its adaptability
as a forage for forest clearings in
West Virginia, and to arrive at man-
agement practices applicable to
maintaining the stand indefinitely
in wildlife plantings.
Improvement Cuttings
Extensive forest management ex-
perimental areas on the forest af-
ford an opportunity to observe the
effects of forest management prac-
tices on wildlife. Most of the Uni-
versity Forest is made up of pole-
size timber, typical of much forest
land in West Virginia. The canopy
is closed, shutting out the sunlight
from the forest floor; the limbs are
high above the ground, and under-
growth is scarce. Improvement cut-
tings in such forests not only free
better trees for rapid growth but
also open up the canopy, allowing
sunlight to reach the forest floor.
This stimulates the growth of both
sprouts and shrubs. Observations
are made on these thinnings to de-
termine the amount and utilization
of deer browse under different silvi-
cultural svstems.
Beginning in 1959, the Division
of Forestry (in cooperation with the
Conservation Commission) assumed
the operation of game-aging stations
for the entire Coopers Rock State
Forest. Aging stations are run on
the opening day of squirrel season,
during the turkey season, and dur-
ing the hunter's-choice deer season.
These stations are operated to ob-
tain needed information on the
ups and downs of game populations
on the forest and the age and sex
ratios of game taken. It is necessary
to have this information in order
to determine specific management
practices.
Other Studies
Small mammals of the forest—
the mice, shrews and chipmunks—
also are studied in the wildlife re-
search program. Included are
(Continued on Page 11)
PRODUCTIVITY of headwater streams
like this one is being investigated on
the West Virginia University Forest.
Effects of Feeding Antibiotics to Dairy Cows
by
R. A. Ackerman, Assistant Dairy Scientist
and
G. A. McLaren, Biochemist
IN
November 1957, the Federal Food
and Drug Administration approved
the feeding of aureomycin (chlor-
tetracycline) to milking dairy cows
at the daily rate of 0.1 mg. per
pound of body weight. Manufactur-
ers of the product have carried on
extremely extensive advertising cam-
paigns claiming that the feeding of
the product at this level would re-
duce the incidence of foot rot, respi-
ratory diseases, bacterial scours, and
certain other sub-clinical and infecti-
ous diseases. They also reported field
trials which indicated that an in-
crease in milk production might be
expected if the chlortetracycline-con-
taining material is fed.
Your West Virginia University
Department of Dairy Science, recog-
nizing that the evidence regarding
the value of the product was not
conclusive and that the material was
being offered for sale and widely ad-
vertised in the State, undertook a re-
search project in an effort to deter-
mine whether we should encourage
our dairymen to use it.
18-Month Trial
The trial was conducted over a
period of 18 months. During this
time most of the animals in the study
were in production for the greater
portion of two lactations. Sixteen
cows were paired as to their real
milk-producing ability, and one of
each pair was placed in a treated
group and fed 0.1 mg. chlor tetra-
cycline per clay for the entire period.
The other animal of each pair was
used as a control and received no
antibiotic. Other feeding and man-
agement practices were the same for
both groups of animals. At the end
of the first year, several of the ani-
mals had to be replaced due to our
culling practices, but the others went
through the entire period without
change.
Daily milk weights were kept on
all animals. The per cent butterfat,
as determined by the D.H.I.A. test-
er, was used to figure the butterfat
production. Over the entire period,
the control group produced an aver-
age of 2.1 more pounds fat than the
treated group, all records converted
to 2x, M.E., 305-day basis. This, of
course, is of no statistical signifi-
cance, but it certainly shows that
under our conditions the use of the
antibiotic did not increase produc-
tion.
During the first seven months of
the first year, individual milk
samples from each cow was inocu-
lated with a cheese starter culture
and the increase in acidity was
measured at intervals to determine
if there was any inhibition of bac-
terial growth. None was indicated,
and it is apparent that feeding the
antibiotic at this level would not
be a detrimental factor in cheese-
making.
Health Data Recorded
Health data were kept for the
entire period. Although the herd
has had few cases of foot rot during
the past several years, two cases de-
veloped during the trial. Both of
these were in the group receiving
the chlortetracycline. Therefore, we
can say that the treatment was of
no value in preventing this ailment.
The treatment group had two
cases of scours compared with one
for the control. The control group
had somewhat more mastitis, but
this was due to two animals that had
had the trouble several times. Over-
all, the feeding of the material did
not in any way appear to improve
any health aspects, nor did it seem to
affect it adversely. Breeding and con-
ception data were not significantly
different.
Digestibility Trials
Digestibility trials were conducted
each year and although the treated
group showed slightly poorer digesti-
bility for most of the feed nutrients,
only the crude fiber digestibility was
reduced to such an extent that it was
significant at the 8 per cent level of
probability.
The result of this trial clearly in-
dicates that under our conditions of
feeding and management the feed-
ing of chlortetracycline at the level
approved by the Federal Food and
Drug Administration was of no
benefit to the animal in milk pro-
duction or health. A number of
other research stations have also
been running trials with the feeding
of antibiotics and, in general, their
results confirm our findings.
Editor's Note: This report i
covered in more detail in West Vii
ginia University Agricultural Ex
periment Station Current Repor
32, The Effect of Continuous Low
Level Feeding of Aureomycin oi
Dairy Cows, dated January 1962
Copies of this report are availabf
at county Cooperative Extensioi
Service offices and at the Experi
ment Station in Morgantown.
PUBLICATIONS
(Continued from Page 2)
Current Reports
29. K. C. Elliott. Multi-Purpose Wagor
March 1961.
30. O. E. Schubert. A Plastic and Woo<
Cold Frame—Practical, Inexpensive, Eas
to Build. June 1961.
31. J. H. Brown and E. H. Tryon. Shap
ing Norway Spruce for Christmas. Trees
October 1961.
32. C. E. Polan, G. A. McLaren, A. H
Rakes, R. S. Dunbar, Jr., H. O. Hender
son. The Effect of Continuous Low
Level Feeding of Aureomycin on Dair
Cows.
Scientific Articles
598. O. M. Neal and S. L. Emsweller. Ob
servations on Frost Injury to Lilies
Yearbook, North American Lily So
ciety, 1959, No. 12:11-14.
599. D. C. Shelton and N. O. Olson. Con
trol of Infectious Synovitis. 7. Compari
son of Tetracycline Antibiotics. Poultr
Science, Vol. 38, No. 6:1309-1315. Xo
vember 1959.
600. G. A. McLaren, G. C. Anderson, J. A
Welch, C. D Campbell, G. S. Smith
Diethylstilbestrol and Length of Pre-
liminary Period in the Utilization ol
Crude Biuret and Urea by Lambs
I. Digestion and Nitrogen Retention
Journal of Animal Science, Vol 18, No
4:1319-1326, November 1959.
601. F. S. Chu. Garotenoid Found ir
Aecionspores of Kenkelin nitens (Schw.
Arthur. Proceedings, West Virtrinit
Academy of Science, Vol. 31, pp. 33-35
1959.
l
603. G. A. McLaren, G. C. Anderson. J. A
Welch, C. D. Campbell, G. S. Smith
Diethylstilbestrol and Length of Pre-
liminary Period in the Utilization oi
Crude Biuret and Urea by Lambs. II.
Various Aspects of Nitrogen Metabol-
ism. Journal of Animal Science, Vol,
19, No. 1:44-53, February 1960.
605. N. O. Olson, D. C. Shelton. Control
of Infectious Synovitis. 8. Degree ol
Infection as Influenced by Medication




Homer Patrick, Poultry Scientist
ESTRICTED feed management
refers to feeding programs that
limit the required nutrient up-
ke. In this type of management the
placement stock is fed enough feed
produce about 85 per cent normal
owth (about a 75 per cent nutri-
lt uptake based on that required
r full growth rate)
.
Restricted feeding of flock re-
acements during the period fol-
wing the development of the New
ampshire broiler strain of chick-
is and the high-energy ration has
:come more important and has
;en given greater consideration
;ch year.
Many strains of chickens when
11 fed develop sexually before their
>dy capacity for egg functions is
lly developed. Restricted feeding
ograms generally retard sexual
aturity about four weeks. If this
pe of program is adopted, the pro-
icer should keep that fact in mind
he desires that his pullets come
to egg production at the same time
ey did when fed on a full nutri-
it program in previous years.
umber of Programs
A number of restricted feeding
ograms can be used. Each has
rtain advantages as well as limita-
)ns. The success of a restricted
eding program may depend on a
imber of factors. Good judgment
id careful observations of the bird
e necessary. Birds which do not
t enough feed are hungry, nerv-
is, and they may become cannibal-
:ic and also develop litter or
ather-eating habits. Good juclg-
ent and careful daily observa-
Dns also are essential because each
>erator must work out his own
eding schedule since temperature,
gain of birds, management (range,
!)or confinement or confinement on
its)
,
and type of ration exert
,:avy influence on the program.
he failure of birds to receive
lough feed to satisfy their needs
lay render them more susceptible
mild infections. The following
stricted feeding programs are be-
!g used:
1. A conventional growing feed
fed at an 85 per cent level.
2. A high-energy feed fed at a 70-
75 per cent level.
3. High fiber ration—full feed.
4. A conventional growing feed
plus light oats (full feed).
5. Medium fiber — low-density
mash (full feed).
6. The length of clay shortened to
reduce feed uptake.
Conventional Feed
> Conventional feed which con-
tains 6 to 8 per cent fiber and fed
in the mash or pellet form at a
level of 85 per cent normal uptake
will reduce growth as measured by
weight and sexual maturity; how-
ever, normal skeletal development
will be produced. The 85 per cent
program allows the bird to keep
busy most of the time, and the fiber
keeps the intestinal tract filled. This
reduces the nervous condition com-
mon with starved birds. This pro-
gram does not produce uniform
birds because the more aggressive
birds will prevent the others from
getting their share of the feed.
High-Energy Feed
>The high-energy feed, fed at
the 70 to 75 per cent level, will pro-
duce replacement stock at a low
cost; however, it requires careful
supervision because of feather pull-
ing, cannibalism, and nervousness.
The birds do not receive enough
fiber from the feed to keep the di-
gestive system full. This makes them
nervous and cannibalistic. This pro-
gram, as with program 1, does not
produce uniform birds.
Restricted Feeding
>The restricted feeding program
using the high-fiber ration contains
15 to 18 per cent fiber. This ration
is low in energy and protein and the
birds will attempt to eat enough to
fulfill their energy needs. By so do-
ing, they will keep occupied, keep
a full intestinal tract, be less can-
nibalistic, and less feather pulling
will occur; therefore, this program
requires less supervision. However,
the cost of feed to produce a laying
bird is about 50 per cent more than
when the feed uptake is limited by
use of mechanical means. This pro-
gram produces uniform birds.
Conventional Feed With Oats
>The oldest feeding program for
growing stock is to feed a conven-
tional 6 to 8 per cent fiber ration
plus free access to light oats. This
method does not restrict the growth
as much as some programs; however,
when oats and mash are fed on a
50-50 basis, the program is easy to
manage, the birds are easy to
handle, and they develop uniformly.
This program takes advantage of
local oats, which in turn produces
a choice laying bird at a low cost.
Low-Density Feed
>The restricted program using
the medium fiber (10 to 12 per cent),
low-density mash consists of a mash
ration containing bulky materials
such as coarse ground oat hulls and
a course high fiber alfalfa along with
wheat bran. It is difficult for the
birds to eat enough of the bulky
ration (low-density) to satisfy their
needs before they become tired.
This program produces a uniform
bird at a reasonable cost and in-
volves minimum supervision. This
feed can use local light oats, cheap
alfalfa (high fiber), and perhaps
other local high fiber feedstuffs
which make possible a low-cost feed.
Length of Day Important
>The length of day can serve as
a means of obtaining limited feed
uptake. Birds can adjust themselves
to near darkness. If a short light
day is provided, the birds will tend
to stop eating and retire. Any of
the above rations can be used in
this program. The birds can hunt
the feed in the dark, however, they
will not be nervous, nor cannibal-
istic, and will develop uniformly.
This program involves a gradual
increase in light period as the birds
reach maturity, hence greater super-
vision is required. The program also
requires a windowless house, which
in turn requires complete mechani-
zation and confinement.
Evidence strongly supports some
form of restricted feeding of flock
replacement pullets. The method
used will depend upon equipment,
housing, breed, and personnel avail-
able to the grower.
SOUR CHERRY
(Continued from Page 4)
symptoms and may grow as vigor-
ously as healthy trees. Once having
contracted ringspot, sour cherry
trees then, and only then, are sub-
ject to severe injury by another virus
disease, Sour Cherry Yellows.
Sour Cherry Yellows
This is an insidious disease. The
first year that a bearing tree is in-
fected the disease causes but little
reduction in yield. In subsequent
years there is a progressive, cumu-
lative reduction in yield until after
a few years diseased trees produce
only one-half the volume of fruit
produced by healthy trees. The
fruit that is produced is large and
of high quality. The leaves tend
to be larger than normal and deeper
green. Terminal growth appears to
be vigorous. These factors lend a
general appearance of lush vigorous
growth of a tree with noticeably
larger fruit. However, lateral buds
on diseased trees fail to develop in-
to fruiting spurs. Translated into
practical terms, this means that a
diseased tree loses much of its
bearing surface and this is reflected
directly in reduced yield.
The main diagnostic foliage symp-
tom of this disease is produced only
sporadically in West Virginia. In
June, following a cool blossom sea-
son, there may be one or more
waves of yellow leaves that drop to
the ground. The affected leaves
show islands of green tissue scattered
over the yellow background of the
leaf blade, presenting a characteris-
tic mottled pattern. It is this symp
torn that gives the disease its name.
All of our older plantings are affect-
ed with Sour Cherry Yellows.
Rosette
The importance of this disease in
commercial orchards in the United
States was first recognized in West
Virginia, in 1956. Later in the
same growing season, it was found
to be widespread and important in
the sour cherry plantings in Pennsyl-
vania and New York. Today the
catastrophic results of Rosette in-
fections in our younger orchards and
the speed with which it spreads once
it becomes established in an orchard
threatens the very existence of the
declining, but at one time profit-
able, sour cherry industry.
The severity of this problem can
best be illustrated by presenting the
case history of the first orchard in
which the disease was found. In
1956, when this orchard was eight
years old, it was making vigorous
growth and promised to be one of
the best sour cherry orchards in
West Virginia, except that 29 per
cent of the trees showed symptoms
of Rosette. In 1957, 37 per cent of
the trees had the disease, in 1958,
65 per cent, and in 1959 all of the
2,871 trees had become diseased and
were removed. In a period of eleven
years this large, thrifty young plant-
ing was completely destroyed by
this virus disease, with most of the
damage being done in the last three
years. The enormity of this loss is
clear to any orcharclist who has in-
vested the money, time, and effort
necessary to grow an orchard to
producing age.
Symptoms of Rosette
In West Virginia the most strik-
ing symptom of Rosette is dieback
(Figure 1) . The extent of killing
may vary from one dead terminal to
complete death of the tree. It is
common to find one-quarter to one-
half of the tree dead, with the re-
mainder normal in appearance ex-
cept for a transition zone of mal-
formed leaves and rosetted terminal
growth arising between the dead
and normal portions of the tree
(Figure 2) . Many vigorous shoots
are produced immediately below the
killed portions of the tree. Leaves
on these shoots may be dwarfed and
and malformed (Figure 3) , but in
some cases they may appear normal.
Rosetting of much of the new
terminal growth is pronounced. Dis-
eased portions of the tree appear in
sharp contrast to normal portions
and the dividing line between dis-
eased and normal is narrow.
In general, leaves showing symp-
tom are smaller than normal
leaves, cupped, and in many in-
stances much narrower. Leaf mar-
gins tend to be irregular and many
leaves are severely distorted. The
upper and lower surfaces of affected
leaves are rough, apparently result-
ing from an overgrowth or irregu-
larity of the veins.
The foliage produced on diseased
trees or diseased portions of trees
is abnormally light green during
the early part of the growing sea-
son. This symptom is easily seen
from a distance and readily serves
to attract attention to diseased trees.
Later in the growing season, this
color difference is not great and is
10
o
difficult to see. Diseased trees mal
blossom, but under West Virgini;
conditions these blossoms die whei
they reach the balloon stage of de
velopment, resulting in a total los
of yield on diseased trees. All thesi
symptoms are most pronounced dm
ing the spring and early summer
and they become less evident as thi L
growing season progresses unless, o
course, the tree dies. Rosette ha
been found in every young chern
planting in the State that has beer
visited in the course of these studies
CONTROL SUGGESTIONS
Virus diseases are, in the mainr
responsible for the discouraging outf1
look for the continued productior
of sour cherries in West Virginia
On the other hand, it means tha ffi
the grower who will take the tim<
to learn about these diseases anc
their control has the opportunity
to produce a desirable fruit that wil
likely be in short supply in the no
too distant future. Research worker
at the State Agricultural Experimen
Stations in the Northeastern, Nortlf)1
Central, and Western Regions hav<
joined in regional and inter-regiona
projects to attack this problem. Thii "
combined effort has led to the d
covery and release to the nurserj
trade of virus free clones of soui
cherry. This offers a degree of con
trol in that fewer diseased trees araf'
presently being offered for sale a
planting stock. Thus, there is lesf"
likelihood of planting diseasec
stock and establishing these disease
^
in the new planting. New planting:
should not be made near oldei
established cherry orchards or wile
cherry trees. Young trees shoulc
not be planted in old orchards ai lr
replacements for trees that hav<
died. These will become diseasecf1 '
almost immediately, will serve a;
reservoirs of the virus diseases, anc
will probably never yield a profit
able crop. This isolation is doubrj
important because the vector oi
vectors of the diseases are still un
known despite the intensive searcr.
for them. As soon as they are knowr
it is likely that effective control
measures can be formulated. For
the present, if one purchases certi
fied virus free stock and the plant
ing site is well isolated from othei
cherry trees, there is every reason t6
expect that a profitable orchard can
be grown. Those who plan to plan!
new sour cherry orchards should
recognize the hazards caused by these
diseases and seek advice from then
rte agricultural experiment sta-
in before proceeding.
WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT
(Continued from Page 7)
jdies to determine the cause of
>pulation fluctuations and the in-
ience of ground cover on the dis-
bution of small mammals. Acorn
nsumption by small mammals is
ceiving close attention to deter-
ine how this influences both gray
uirrel and deer food supply, as
ell as oak reproduction. This year
laboratory study on the effects of
sticides, particularly systemic
Bisons, and rodenticides on small
animal populations, will begin,
his will have an important bearing
i the relation of pesticides to wild-
e and on the development of
ethods for controlling small rodent
pulations in areas where new
rest and wildlife cover plantings
e being destroyed by small
ammals.
Arnold Benson of the University
apartment of Biology is starting a
rdy on the University Forest of the
oductivity of headwater streams,
he objective of this study is to de-
mine the role of various stream
ganisms in energy exchange and
e rate at which food materials are
msferred downstream from head-
tter sources. The results may aid
the understanding and manage-
snt of trout waters.
As the years pass, West Virginia
ortsmen can look to the Univer-
y Forest not only as a better place
which to hunt but also as a
urce of new knowledge which can
used to improve hunting and
hing throughout West Virginia.
PUBLICATIONS
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Temperature of Dairy Cows Before and
After Calving. Journal of the American
Veterinary Medical Association, Vol.
131, No. '8. pp. 382-383. October 15,
1957.
626. J. H. Brown. Slope or Flat Prun
ing of Pines—An Important Consider-
ation in Christmas Tree Plantation
Management. Journal of Forestry, Vol.
59, No. 3:213-214, March 1961.'
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Chloride on Spore Germination,
Growth, and Carotenogenesis of Phy-
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West Virginia Academy of .Science, Vol.
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ology and Biochemistry of Germ Cells:
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I. The Effect of Aging and Respiration
and Clycolysis in Bovine Spermatozoa.
The Anatomical Record, Vol. 137, No.
3:383-384, July 1960.
629. Charles Norman, Erwin Goldberg, I.
D. Porterfield. Studies on the Physi-
ology and Biochemistry of Germ Cells:
II. Action Spectrum for the Photo-
dynamic Sensitization of Sperm to
Light. The Anatomical Record, Vol.
137, No. 3:284, July 1960.
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D. Porterfield. Studies on the Physi-
ology and Biochemistry of Germ Cells:
III. The Effect of Dinitrophenol on
Sperm. The Anatomical Record, Vol.
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Porterfield, Erwin Goldberg, R. S. Dun-
bar, Jr. Studies on the Physiology and
Biochemistry of Germ Cells: IV. Ferti-
lizing Capacity of Bovine Sperm Main-
tained at Room Temperatures in Coco-
nut Milk Extender. The Anatomical
Record, Vol. 137, No. 3:384-385, July
1960.
632. W. R. Lewis, Jean Lu Chiang. The In-
fluence of Dietary Intake of Ascorbic
Acid and Protein on Bound Ascorbic
Acid in Guinea Pigs. Biochemical and
Biophysical Research Communications,
Vol. 2, No. 6:464-467, June 1960.
635. K. L. Carvell, E. H. Tryon. The Effect
of Environmental Factors on the Abun-
dance of Oak Regeneration Beneath
Mature Oak Stands. Forest Science, Vol.
7, No. 2, June 1961.
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tory Disease. II. The Effect of Low Cal-
cium Diet, Terephtahlic Acid and
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4, No. 4:413-418, November I960.
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Terephthalic Acid on the Activity of
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Degradation Products in the Utilization
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can Society of Animal Production. 1960,
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Chemically Defined Media at Room
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MASTITIS--
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MASTITIS, encouraged by small stalls
and other poor management practices.
an antiseptic solution and then rinse
in warm water.
> Check the vacuum level and
pulsator ratio regularly and adjust
according to the manufacturer's in-
structions.
>Discard worn out inflations.
> After milking rinse all parts in
cold water and then wash thorough-
ly. Soak the inflations in lye solu-
tion as recommended by the manu-
facturer.
Approximately 15 years ago prep-
arations of penicillin and other anti-
biotics first became available for the
treatment of mastitis. Since they are
relatively inexpensive and easy to
introduce into the udder they have
become very popular. All too often
they are used improperly by the
dairymen who fail to consult a veter-
inarian. Despite the value of anti-
biotics, they have not solved all
our mastitis problems and have defi-
nitely created new problems.
Take Care with Antibiotics
It is anticipated that an antibiotic
infused into the udder will elimi-
nate the infecting bacteria. Actually,
in a badly swollen udder the anti-
biotic may not penetrate sufficient-
ly to contact most of the bacteria.
Also, all bacteria are not sensitive
to the same antibiotics. For this
reason, we now use mixtures of sev-
eral antibiotics. Staph, aureus pre-
sents a particular problem because it
can often become highly resistant to
the antibiotics used. In addition,
antibiotics are aften misused and al-
though they kill the weak bacteria,
they allow the more serious ones
(such as coliforms) to take over. As
milk is secreted after udder infusion
the antibiotic is carried with it in
decreasing amounts over a period of
approximately 72 hours. It is illegal
for the dairyman to sell this milk.
The first complaints came from
cheesemakers who experienced dif-
ficulties with milk containing traces
of penicillin. We now have a still
more serious objection to milk con-
taminated with antibiotics. A few
of the people who receive penicillin
in the treatment of an infection be-
come allergic to it. Exposure again
to penicillin can be dangerous for
them. There are now a few cases on
record in which such people have
been harmed by small amounts of
penicillin in fluid milk and dairy
products.
Good Management Vital
Even if treatment is successful, the
benefits are only temporary. The
udder injury or the poor manage-
ment practices that allowed infection
to enter before will likely lead to
a reinfection, followed by the need
for more antibiotic treatment. An
easy squirt-tube treatment can never
take the place of good management
to prevent infection. Antibiotic
treatment has its place in the fight
against mastitis. It can clear up an
infected quarter before serious and
permanent damage to the tissue can
result. It must, however, be used
with a veterinarian's advice, and as
only one part of a program that in-
cludes the testing of cattle brought
into the herd, sanitation to prevent
the spread of infection, and good
management practices to prevent
udder injury and maintain the ani-
mals in a healthy and disease-resis-
tant condition.
Experiment Underway
In the winter of 1958-59, a mastitis
research and control program was
initiated in the West Virginia Uni-
versity dairy herd. We are investi-
gating the mastitis problem from
both the management standpoint
and the laboratory study of infecti-
ous organisms. Detailed manage-
ment and health records are now
beginning to tell us something about
the causes of and cures for mastitis.
Approximately 80 per cent of all
cases of mastitis in the W.V.U. dairy
herd have definitely been diagnosed
as caused by Staph, aureus. How-
ever, this "bug" is not killed by the
same antibiotics in all cases. In
other words, some strains of Staph
aureus have built up resistance t<
some of the more common anti
biotics. We are now studying thi
phase in more detail. On the basi
of preliminary management studie I
the stanchions in the main milkinj
barn were numbered in Septembe
1960 to see if any relationship exisl
ed between the incidence of mastiti
and the location of the infected ani
mal in any specific part of the barn
It became apparent in a short tim
that the incidence of mastitis in fivi
animals stanchioned close to a venti
lating fan was alarming. During th
same period there were no case
among the other 65 animals in th
barn. The fan was turned off, th'
cases cleared up, and these five ani
mals have had no udder inflamma
tion since. In further checking th
drafts, indications are that the in
cidence of mastitis is higher in sec
tions of the barn where drafts ar
more pronounced. These and othe
management factors are b e i n
j
studied, together with the bacteri
ological approach, in an attempt t<
provide more definite informatioi
on mastitis control.
Much remains to be learned abou
mastitis. However, by utilizing th
presently available information as t<
sound management practice, prope
milking procedure, and correct an<
supervised treatment we should to




Director A. H. VanLandinghan
reports that a new bulletin, entitlec
Tobacco Production and Marketing
in West Virginia, has just been re
leased by the Station.
Authors of the new publication
Bulletin 465, are W. W. Armentrou
and Homer C. Evans, Station Agri
cultural Economists. The author
point out that tobacco is grown an<
harvested in 35 counties in Wes
Virginia. In 1954, the most recen
year for which State figures an
available, 3,352 farmers producec
tobacco on 2,837 acres. The market
ed crop in that year was 4,116,14;
pounds.
Copies of this and other Statior
publications may be obtained fron
county Cooperative Extension Serv
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Science Serves Your Farm and Home
11 be sent free to any resident of West
Virginia in response to a written request
to the Director, Agricultural Experiment
Station, West Virginia University, Mor-
gantown, West Virginia.
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Fifty years ago Plant Pathology
was recognized as a Department in
the West Virginia Agricultural Ex-
periment Station. On April 23-25
this department celebrated the 50th
anniversary of this occasion by hold-
ing open house and acting as host to the Potomac Division of
the American Phytopathological Society at their annual meet-
ings.
Plant pathology research has undergone many changes
within this period. The principal diseases investigated during
the early years included cedar-apple rust and chestnut blight.
Some of the projects now receiving major attention are late
blight of potato and tomato (upper right: Dr. M. E. Gallegly
examining plants in the greenhouse where he is breeding for
resistance to the disease) , diseases of forage crops (lower left:
Dr. E. S. Elliott looking for rust on blue grass being selected
for resistance) , and diseases of forest and shade trees (upper
left: leaf diseases being examined by graduate students Ray-
mond Amos, Terry Davis and Wayne Harnish) , including
the destructive oak wilt disease (lower right: method of con-
trol by girdling to the heartwood)
.
on the ^
calendar . . . -^
MAY—
5-G—West Virginia Home Economics Assc
ciation Annual Meeting, Jackson's Mil
27-June 3—Soil Stewardship Week.
28-June 2—Volunteers 4-H Leaders Con
ference, Jackson's Mill.
JUNE—




464. Leonard Sizer. County Study Dal
Book. Measures of Social Change in Wes
Virginia. August 1961.
465. W. W. Armentrout, H. C. Evan;
Tobacco Production and Marketing i
West Virginia. January 1962.
466T. E. H. Tryon, K. L. Carvell. Acor:
Production and Damage. January 1962
467, Part I. Annual Report of A. H. Van
Landingham. Science Serves Your Fan
and Home. January 1962.
468T. Jerry Newman, A. D. Longhouse.
j
Nomograph for Determining Poultr
House Ventilation and Insulation Rt
quirements. March 1962.
469. K. L. Carvell, A. W. Goodspeed. Fror
Brush to Plantation—An Economic an
Silvicultural Study. March 1962.
470. M. W. Johnson. Performance of Doubl
Cross Dent Corn Hybrids in West Vii
ginia, 1958-1960. March 1962.
471T. G. R. French, Charles Norman, R
Dunbar, Jr., and I. D. Porterfield. Th
Effects of Antibiotics on Vibrio feti
and the Metabolism of Bovine Sperm;
tozoa. April 1962.
Current Reports
33. M. W. Johnson. Hybrid Corn Perfonr
ance Trials in West Virginia, 1961. Fel
ruary 1962.
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they have been with us sinjfb at least 1646!
Tent of the eastern tent caterpillar
by
Herbert M. Kidman. Assistant Entomologist
HE tent caterpillars are com-
prised of a group of closely re-
lated species of moths belonging
> the genus Malacosma. There are
lany species, but only two occur
1 eastern United States—the forest
:nt caterpillar, M. disstria, and the
astern or apple tree tent caterpillar,
I. americanum.
The forest tent caterpillar fre-
uently occurs in large numbers
nd defoliates hundreds of acres of
west trees. It feeds on most hard-
oods that commonly occur in the
>rest. Its defoliating activity does
ot kill trees, but trees that under-
3 heavy defoliations suffer a re-
liction in growth and often a dying
ack of small branches. Foresters
id conservation-minded people in
meral are concerned about the
amage caused by this insect, but
le general public is probably only
irely aware of its activities since
ley seldom come in contact with
le caterpillar and its damage. Un-
ke the name implies, the forest
nt caterpillar does not make a
[fit like the better-known eastern
nt caterpillar.
The eastern tent caterpillar is
a very common pest of black cherry,
chokeberry, fire cherry, hawthorn,
and apple. Many other trees and
shrubs have been reported to be in-
fested on a few occasions. The east-
ern tent caterpillar is more of a
nuisance because of its migrating
habits just prior to pupation than as
a pest of valuable trees. Although it
may cause damage to the various
wild cherries, few people are con-
cerned since these are usually con-
sidered to be weed trees. Black
cherry when growing as a forest tree
is a valuable source of furniture
wood in some areas, but the eastern
tent caterpillar is not known to be a
serious pest of these trees. The east-
ern tent caperpillar never becomes
a pest of properly-managed orchards
because of the extensive use of in-
secticides.
Life Cycle
Both species of tent caterpillars
overwinter as groups of 100 to 350
eggs in a compact mass surrounding
(Continued on Page 8)
3
EGG, larval, adult, and pupal stages
of the tent caterpillars. The larva
and adult on the right are of the eastern
tent caterpillar and the ones on the






Associate Plant Pathologist DISEASE spots in various stages of development 01
bearded iris leaves. Spots vary considerably in size!
THE most widespread disease ofbearded iris in West Virginia is
the leaf spot caused by the fungus
Didymellina macrospora Kleb. Cer-
tain other diseases of iris, particular-
ly iris soft rot, are very destructive,
but none is so widespread as iris leaf
spot. It may appear that the small
leaf spot would not cause much
damage to the plant, but when such
plants are compared with disease-
free plants, one finds the disease
does cause premature death of the
foliage and a reduced rhizome
growth. Such plants are less vigor-
ous with the approach of winter
weather and are more subject to
injury. The fungus is found not
only on bearded iris but on several
other species of iris including the
bulbous types.
The spots may vary considerably
in size (see photograph). They be-
gin as green, water-soaked areas
which soon become brown and dry.
Usually a ring of darker brown cells
surrounds the lighter colored, dry
centers. Occasionally one can see a
black, velvety mass of fungus spores
on the surface of the dried spot.
Spores Spread
The spores of the fungus may be
splashed by rain or carried by air
currents from the point where they
were produced to other locations oil
the leaf, or to other leaves. There
the spore germinates and, if weather
conditions remain favorable, the
fungus penetrates into the leaf and
grows, utilizing the contents of the
plant cells as food. Within a few
days a spot outlines the area in the
iris leaf tissue that has been invaded
by the fungus.
Sometimes hundreds of the spots
may occur on a single leaf and
cause rapid death of the entire leaf.
This premature death of the leaves
prevents the normal growth of rhi-
zomes. This results in a plant of
lower quality the following season.
Although the disease may cause the
death of entire plants, the usual
damage results in unthrifty plants.
The fungus lives through the
winter on the dead leaves that it had
invaded the previous season. As
warm weather develops in the
spring, masses of spores are pro-
duced on the old infected areas.
These start the disease again as
they are easily wind blown or
splashed to the new foliage.
If one could remove all of the
dead infected leaves, the disease
might be eliminated from a plant-
ing, but this is not practical. Even
with a thorough removal of dead
leaf material, some fragments har-
boring the fungus will remain to
perpetuate the disease. But thor-
ough removal and destruction of
the old leaves is valuable as a con-
trol measure because it removes a
major part of the fungus material
and reduces the severity of the dis-
ease.
If the grower wishes to obtain tha
maximum control of this leaf spot!
it is also necessary to protect thJ
plants with suitable fungicides durj
ing the giowing season. A limited
testing program carried out during
the 1960 season* indicated thai
some commonly available material!
will control this disease effectively!
Three organic fungicides, Zinefj
(75 WP), Maneb (70 WP) , anoj
Phaltan (50 WP) were compared irj
this test. The first two were used
at the rate of 1 level tablespoon ol
the wettable powder per gallon ol
water; Phaltan was used at ly2 level
tablespoons per gallon. Since iril
leaves are waxy, it was necessary ta
add a spreader to the spray mixture!
The spreader Triton B-1956 wal
added at the rate of 1 milliliter (2(1
drops) per 1 gallon of water; al
this rate, the spray material readihl
wet the waxy leaves.
Replicated plots, each composed
of mixed bearded iris varieties werJ
sprayed with the materials on MaJ
16 and again on May 27. An addil
tional spray treatment was planned
but was not applied because of thJ
lack of rainfall following the second
application. The effectiveness ol
these materials was determined oil
June 29 by counting the number oj
(Continued on Page 7)
•The author wishes to express to Di
Claude J. Davis appreciation for the us I
of his iris plantings in Morgantown as :|
site for this test and to Mr. Charles MB
Howard for assistance.
Developing Superior Strains of Chickens
by
H. M. Hyre, Associate Poultry Scientist
rHE
poultry breeder must give his
attention to many traits in poultry
in developing a superior strain of
iirds. Factors to be selected for in-
:lude egg size, egg shape, interior
:gg quality, shell quality, hatchabili-
;y, viability, and body conforma-
ion. Although these traits are all
mportant and must be selected for,
Derhaps the ones that need first
Driority in a breeding program are
lumber of eggs produced and rate
)f growth.
Growth rate is of most importance
n meat production, and while num-
ber of eggs must be considered in a
Dreeding program for both eggs and
neat, most progress has been made
.n egg production when egg num-
ber was the principal concern.
Great progress has been made in
xmltry meat and egg production. It
1 not uncommon for broiler grow-
ers to attain an average weight per
oird of 3.5 pounds in nine weeks,
ind some of the best records in an-
lual egg production are as high as
fO per cent. These are excellent
ecords compared to those of 20
years ago. However, the poultry
jreeder must not take all the credit
cor this progress. The nutritional
pecialists have done an excellent
job in formulating rations that
wing out all the genetic potentials
in the chicken so far as egg number
iind growth rate are concerned.
Selecting for Egg Production
In this discussion, let us primarily
:onsider selective breeding for egg
production, and we will mention a
ew of the breeding systems used to-
lay in developing our egg procluc-
ion stock. Most breeders have used
Ihe closed flock system. This means
he selection was done within their
[>wn flock and no stock was used
rom the outside. This is considered
py some as a type of line breeding.
Many of our top egg production
krains have been produced in this
nanner. These are called purebreds
|tnd would also be a pure strain. A
train is a line of chickens developed
py an individual or an organization,
iome poultry breeders have more
han one strain of birds.
Production of incrossbreds is an-
other system of breeding. These are
|:hicks that are produced by crossing
highly inbred lines. Another type
of crossing involves two different
strains. In this case, two entirely
unrelated strains of the same breed
are crossed to produce egg produc-
tion chicks. This is known as a strain
cross. Still another type of crossing
is the crossing of two different
breeds, and chicks produced by such
a cross are known as crossbreds.
Some of these systems of crossing
may give better results than others.
In general, crosses usually increase
vigor and egg production as well as
other desirable traits.
Table 1 shows the results of some
of the poultry breeding work being
conducted at the West Virginia Uni-
versity Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion. The per cent of egg produc-
tion from a pure line of New Hamp-
shires and a pure line of White
Leghorns is listed along with the
per cent production of the progeny
of these two pure lines. It may be
noted that while the New Hamp-
shires laid at a rate of about 53 per
cent and the Leghorns about 60 per-
cent, the progeny from this cross
produced eggs at a rate of better
than 66 per cent. This is 10 per
cent higher than the Leghorn line
which laid at the highest rate of the
two pure lines used in the cross.
This would indicate that egg pro-
duction may be increased by cross-
ing two breeds.
Crosses Produce Well
Table 1 also gives the results of
crossing the New Hampshire line
with a Rhode Island Red line. For
Table 1.
Per cent Egg Production on a Hen-
Day Basis of the Purebred Parents

















two consecutive years this cross pro-
duced at a rate of 70 per cent. At
the time these records were made,
information on production of the
Rhode Island Reds under the same
environmental conditions as the
New Hampshires was not available.
This strain of Reds in other en-
vironments, however, shows a pro-
duction record of about 65 per cent.
Here again the cross progeny out-
produced both of the purebred par-
ents.
Table 2 presents egg production
records on two pure lines of Single
Comb White Leghorns and their
strain cross progeny. While one of
the pure lines has relatively low
production, and the other relatively
high production, the progeny of
these two strains produced eggs at
a rate equal to the high line.
These records indicate that egg
production is apt to be increased by
crossing two breeds or two strains
of the same breed. Approximately
65 per cent of the chicks that are
hatched today are some type of cross.
Table 2.
Per cent Egg Production on a Hen-
Day Basis of the Purebred Parents
and the Strain Cross Progeny
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ings, West Virginia Academy of Sci-
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FIGURE 1. Rutgers tomato plant severely defoliated by late blight.
LATE BLIGHT-
most serious disease of
tomato in West Virginia
by
M. E. Gallegly, Plant Pathologist
and
J. R. Shumaker, Assistant in Horticulture
LATE blight is the most serious
disease of tomato in West Vir-
ginia. The disease is caused by
a microscopic fungus (Phytoph-
thora infestans) that attacks leaves,
stems, and fruits of tomato plants
(Figures 1 and 2), and often may
completely destroy the crop. The
cool, moist conditions prevalent in
the mountainous, western part of
West Virginia are particularly favor-
able for development of the disease.
Spray trials have shown that the
disease can be effectively controlled
by fungicides such as zineb, maneb,
fixed copper, and bordeaux mixture
when late blight is mild during
relatively warm and dry seasons.
However, when the growing season
is cool and wet and the disease be-
comes very severe, the best spray
programs may fail to give good con-
trol of the fruit-rot phase of the
disease. In 1950, the fruit from
plants thoroughly sprayed at weekly
intervals with zineb and fixed
copper fungicides showed 30 per
cent rot.
Following the 1950 epidemic, a
project was set up by the West Vir-
ginia University Agricultural Ex-
periment Station to search for re-
sistance to tomato late blight and,
if found, to incorporate this resist-
ance in a commercial variety.
Wild Tomatoes Show Resistance
After testing more than 900 dif-
ferent wild and cultivated tomatoes
from various parts of the world, re-
sistance was found in several wild
tomatoes having small, cherry-size
fruit. Figure 3 shows the resistance
of four collections of wild tomatoes
in comparison with the susceptible
Rutgers variety when inoculated
with race of the tomato late-blight
fungus. Immediately these resist-
ant cherry tomatoes were crossed
with large-fruited varieties as the
first step in transferring the resist-
ance to commercial type plants.
As breeding work progressed, it
became evident that resistance was
controlled by a single factor (dom-
inant gene-pair) , which gave com-
6
FIGURE 2. Late blight rot of
fruit on severely diseased Rutgers,
plete resistance to the race of late
blight then present in the field.
Hopes were high that a tomato]
variety with this type of resistance!
could be developed for West Vir-
ginia growers within a few year!
These high hopes were short-lived
for it was soon found that the late
blight fungus had developed a new
race, later named race 1, which |
would attack varieties with the
single resistance factor. In 1957|
race 1 was introduced into West
Virginia on southern grown tomatc
plants and completely killed breed
ing selections in experimental plot!
having only single-gene resistance.
However, all is not lost in efforts
to develop a late blight resistant h
tomato variety. Early in the breed
ing work a second type of resistance
was found due to multiple factors
The degree of resistance in a plant
having this type will depend upon
the number of factors present. Thef
second type of resistance is not only
effective against race of late blight!
but also against race /. As shown int
Figure 4, cherry tomatoes 36-1 and
106, which have the single-factor re-l
sistance and little to no multiple-':*
factor resistance, were completely^
killed when inoculated with race lh
However, cherry tomatoes 907W»1
and 700 were only slightly affected.P
Although the second type of ret*
sistance is equally effective againstli
both races of the fungus, it does not
give complete immunity. Plants
may show a slight amount of dis-
ease on the foliage and fruit. In
,
1957, when plants with only the I
ingle-factor resistance were killed
>y late blight, plants with high
;vels of the multiple-factor resist-
nce showed comparatively little
isease. Plants of the latter type
[lowed the most resistance again
1 1958-61.
A number of breeding selections
aving both the single-factor and
mltiple-factor resistance along
dth fair to good horticultural char-
cters were first made in 1957. Ad-
itional crosses and selections have
een made each year. These selec-
ions will be examined more closely
jr horticultural qualities in 1962
>r possible release of a new variety.
A commercial variety with the
lultiple-factor resistance may not
ive complete freedom from late
light during severe epidemics but
either does a regular spray pro-
ram with a good fungicide. How-
ver, excellent control should be
btained if both resistance and a
mgicide is used. The present goal
f the tomato breeding work by the
Vest Virginia University Agricul-
aral Experiment Station is to de-
elop a commercially acceptable
)mato variety with a high degree
f multiple-factor resistance to serve
l partnership with a fungicidal
rogram for the control of tomato
tte blight. In addition, resistances
) Fusarium and Verticillium wilts
ave been incorporated in the breed-
lg program along with factors for
igh color, uniform ripening, and
•ack resistance. Of primary import-
nce is a home garden and fresh
larket variety and secondarily a
inning and processing variety.
ISOLATE
M-7
FIGURE 3. Rutgers are susceptible, whereas wild tomato collections 106, 36-1,
907W, and 700 are resistant to isolate M-7 of race of the late blight fungus.
FIGURE 4. Rutgers, 106 and 36-1 plants are susceptible to isolate F-3 of race 1,
whereas 907W and 700 were only slightly affected by race 1; 106 and 36-1 plants
carry a single-factor type of resistance; 907W and 700 carry a multiple-factor type.
IRIS
(Continued from Page 4)
isease spots on twenty leaves from
tch plot.
There was approximately four
mes as many leaf spots on the un-
orayed iris as on any of the sprayed
lots. The three fungicides appear-
i to be about equally effective. It
as recognized that even better con-
ol might have been obtained if
re first application had been made
i: least two weeks earlier since some
uild-up of the disease was already
'ident on May 16.
ontrol Suggestions
On the basis of these trials and
p other observations the follow-
'ig suggestions can be offered for
fie control of iris leaf spot:
1. Remove as much of the dead
leaf material as possible in the fall.
If it is not removed in the fall, an
early spring clean-up is desirable.
2. Begin spray treatments with
the first active growth of the plants
and repeat at two-week intervals
during the growing season. This
interval may be shortened or length-
ened, depending on the amount of
rainfall. Frequent rains wash the
protective material away thus mak-
ing more frequent applications
necessary. Extended periods with-
out rainfall would permit the inter-
val to be lengthened. The essential
part is that a protective fungicide
be on the leaf surface during the
active life of the leaf.
3. Sprays of wettable Zineb, Man-
eb, and Phaltan—used at the rates
suggested by the manufacturers—are
effective.
4. A good spreader should be
added to the spray mixture. If none
of the materials manufactured spe-
cifically for this purpose is available,
one of the soap detergents can be
substituted. Add small amounts of
detergent to the mixture until a
satisfactory wetting of the leaf sur-
face by the spray is obtained.
5. Most insecticides can be in-
corporated in the spray mixture,
if desired, in order to save repeated
applications of individual pesti-
cides.
6. Cumulative benefits can be
expected if a good program is fol-
lowed each year. Fewer spores of
the fungus will be present in any
year if good control is obtained the
previous year.
CATERPILLARS
(Continued from Page 3)
a small branch. In the spring, at
about the time that the leaves of
the host tree start to expand, the
small larvae inside the eggs eat their
way through the shell. The eastern
tent caterpillars immediately con-
struct tents in the crotches of small
branches and feed on the new
leaves.
The eastern tent caterpillars
leave a trail of silk as they move
about. The silk is produced in silk
glands and is spun into thread by
spinnerets located near the cater-
pillar's mouth. When one cater-
pillar follows another an accumula-
tion of silk thread occurs that re-
sults in a path of silk. When the
caterpillars are disturbed they
rapidly descend from their branch
on a strand of silk. If they do not
hit another branch or leaf, the
caterpillars can be seen to pull
themselves back up to their original
position by catching the strand of
silk in their mouthparts and gather-
ing it into a ball between their legs.
Growth
As the young caterpillars feed and
grow their bodies expand, but the
head capsule, which is hard, re-
mains the same size. After a time a
new skin is formed under the old
and the caterpillar crawls out with
a new skin and a larger head cap-
sule. This change is called moult-
ing, and the time between moults
is called an instar. The tent cater-
pillars usually have five larval in-
stars. Early in the instar the head
capsule appears large compared to
the body, but later in the instar,
when the body has expanded, the
head appears relatively small. The
first instar caterpillars consume
about 5/100 square inch of leaf,
and the fifth instar consumes about
18 inches. This is a 360-fold in-
crease in area of leaf consumed.
The eastern tent caterpillar con-
structs a larger tent as it increases
in size. The tent serves as a pro-
tective retreat for caterpillars at
night and during periods of un-
favorable weather. The caterpillars
usually stay on the same tree from
the time of hatching until just prior
to pupation. If they consume all
the leaves on that tree, they will
then migrate to other trees or near-
by lower vegetation.
During the last larval instar many
of the caterpillars move off the host
tree and wander about in a very un-
predictable manner. They seldom




DEAD bodies of cirus killed caterpillars.
are observed feeding during this
period of migration. It appears that
the caterpillars are in search of a
secluded place where they can spin
a cocoon and transform to the pupal
or resting stage.
May Spin Cocoon
The eastern tent caterpillar may
spin a cocoon in its tent, in a bark
crevice, or in a sheltered location
such as the corner of a building or
in empty containers. The forest
tent caterpillar spins its cocoon in
leaves, which are always curled
around the cocoon; but sometimes
it selects secluded locations such as
bark crevices or the under side of
rocks.
After about two weeks a moth
emerges from the cocoon. The
moths at first have crumpled wings
which they straighten by forcing
blood into the wing veins. Once the
wings have expanded and the veins
have dried and stiffened, the moths
fly away in search of a mate. The
females are weak fliers, but the
males are known to fly a mile or
more in quest of a female. The
long-distance attractant is a chemi-
cal which can be produced only by
virgin females. Once a female has
been bred she can no longer attract
the males. Soon after breeding, the
females lay their eggs in groups of
100 to 350 around small branches
of the appropriate species of tree.
The female covers the egg mass
with a foam-like material called
spumaline which is hygroscopic and
thus absorbs water which keeps th<
eggs from drying out. The eggs re
main on the branches during th<
winter and hatch the following
spring when the cycle starts again
J,
Nature Fights Back
Many factors influence tent cater
pillar populations. Among the mos
interesting are the predators ant \
parasites. Birds, small mammals
beetles, wasps, and spiders undoubt
edly consume some of the cater ''
pillars. One of the most importan
parasites is the flesh fly Sarcophagi J
aldrichi, a large fly with gray anc
black stripes on its back. It
known in some areas as the "govern
ment fly" because of the mistakei
idea that it was released by thi
federal government to control th< |';
caterpillars. It sometimes occurs h
large numbers and is rather annoy
ing to man, but fortunately, it can
not bite. Unlike most insects, th
female fly lays a small maggot in <e
stead of an egg. The maggot is de
posited on the cocoon of tent catei
pillars. It bores through the cocooi
and kills the enclosed pupa bv it
feeding activity. When the maggo
is full-grown it falls to the grounc
and remains there over winter am
in the spring emerges as an adul '!"
There are many wasps and flie
that lay eggs in or on the egg, larval
or pupal stage of the tent cater
pillars and develop at the expensi
of the host. Occasionally a parasiti
will itself be parasitized—this i
called hyperparasitism. A parasiti
in a parasite in a parasite is als(
known to occur, but this is rare anc
is probably of little significance ii
the biological control complex.
The caterpillars are known t<
suffer from nematode, fungus, ant
virus infections. The latter tw<
sometimes destroy a large percent
age of the caterpillars over a widi
area. The most common virus dis
ease is a polyhedrosis which cause
a breakdown of the caterpillar'
tissues, leaving only the outer skin
The dead caterpillar body usualb
hangs by one of its prolegs from ; ??
branch as a limp bag, which wil
break at the slightest disturbanci L
and spill its viruliferous contents or
the leaves and branches below
Caterpillars that come in contac
with this material will contract th(
disease. Material that dries on thi
branches may serve as a source o
infection for several years. Some ex
periments have been performed ii
which the virus material has beer
(Continued on Page 12)
hese station projects were active in the year 1960-61
((Abbreviations of funds supporting pro-
cts and other abbreviations: AMS-Agri-
iltural Marketing Service; ARS-Agricul-
Iral Research Service; CES-Cooperative
Ktension Service; H-Hatch Funds; NE-
lortheastem Regional Research; NEM-
lortheastern Regional Marketing Research;
I
"State Funds; SGS-Soil Conservation Serv-
s; USDA-United States Department of
jriculture.)
dministration
leneral administration of federal-giant
I fund research (H 1)




nidentified growth factors in proteins
I(H5)
'.'evention of rancidty in carcass fats of
1 turkeys and hogs (H 6; coop. Animal
IScience)
Measuring the nutritive value of forage
Icrops (H 46, NE-24; coop. Animal
IScience)
me influence of autoxidized fat in the diet
don protein requirements (H 118; coop.
Home Economics)
ietabolic relationships among amino acids,
ipeptides and phospholipids (H 150, NE-
|37; coop. Home Economics)
iscellaneous chemical investigations (S 5)
lie hemicelluoytic acidity of rumen bac-
Iteria (S 125)
gricultural Economics and Rural
Sociology
|ae economics of broiler production on
(West Virginia farms (H 85; coop. Poul-
try Science, CES)
fects of national production control and
•price support programs on incomes of
[(farmers in the Appalachian area (H 100,
IIRM 1; coop. Interregional)
|i economic evaluation of the use of
(irrigation on West Virginia farms
l(H 101)
lie effects of population change and
migration upon agriculture and rural
community life in West Virginia (H 102,
INE
31)
le effect of advertising and promotion on
milk sales (H 114, NEM 14)
Ifects of market innovations on costs of
land returns for poultry (H 115)
I anpower utilization and agricultural
^adjustment potentials in Fayette, Raleigh,
i and Summers counties. West Virginia
B(H 121; coop. CES. ARS, W. Va. Dept. of
Employment Security, USDA)
l evaluation of the marketing informa-
Ution for consumers (M.I.C.) program in
ijthe Wheeling-Steubenville area (H 122;
coop. CES, Federal Extension Service)
larket structure and development of
' floricultural products (H 124, NEM 8)
; put-output relationships of forage pro-
duction on dairy farms in West Vir-
Eginia (H 134, NE-43; coop. Agronomy
tand Genetics)
h economic analysis of the physical and
monetary costs incurred in the procur-
ing, slaughtering and distributing of
I livestock, meat and meat products of
• local and wholesale slaughtering estab-
lishments in West Virginia (H 135,
llNEM 7; coop. Farmer's Cooperative Serv-
lice. AMS)
An analysis of specification buying and
production of livestock and meat in
West Virginia (H 136, NEM 7; coop.
Farmer's Cooperative Service, AMS)
Improving farm income from apple sales
through changes in market organization
and structure (H 137)
Economics of reducing the frequency of
retail milk delivery (H 138, NEM 25)
Market development of ornamental nursery
products (H 139, NEM 15)
Adjustments needed to enhance the com-
petitive position of West Virginia in
marketing broiler products (H 151,
NEM-21)
Tobacco marketing in West Virginia (Title
II. ES 234; coop. AMS, Kentucky Agri-
cultural Experiment Station)
Agricultural Engineering
Poultry house design for West Virginia (H
65, NE 8; coop. Poultry Science)
The mechanization of forage crop harvest-
ing, processing, storing, and feeding (H
69, NE 13; coop. Animal Science, Dairy
Science, Reedsville Farm)
Factors involved in the use of supple-
mental irrigation under West Virginia
conditions (H 92, NE 22; coop. Ag-
ronomy and Genetics, Reymann Me-
morial Farms, Ohio Valley Experiment
Farm)
Agricultural climatology of West Virginia
(H 105, NE 35, Weather Bureau, U. S.
Department of Commerce)
Curing and handling of burley tobacco
(H 123; coop. Agronomy and Genetics,
Ohio Valley Experiment Farm)
Hydrology of watersheds on shale soils
(H 130; coop. Agronomy and Genetics)
Study of the design of operating character-
istics of a grain conveyor using fluidiza-
tion principles (S 63; coop. Engineering
Experiment Station)
Preliminary and exploratory investigations
pertaining to agricultural engineering
(S 97)
Cost of installing and using electrical
equipment (S 129; coop. Dairy Science,
Animal Science, Poultry Science, Sta-
tistics, W. Va. Farm and Home Electri-
fication Council)
Agronomy and Genetics
The influence of fertility and management
on several ladino clover-grass mixtures
(H 19)
Corn genetics and breeding (H 29)
Selection and breeding of superior strains
of red clover for West Virginia (H 34)
Crop rotation experiments (H 43; coop.
Ohio Valley Experiment Farm)
Maintaining profitable stands of alfalfa
(H 50; coop. Plant Pathology, Reymann
Memorial Farms, Ohio Valley Experi-
ment Farm)
Weed control in corn (H 52; coop. Rey-
mann Memorial Farms, Ohio Valley Ex-
periment Farm)
Alfalfa breeding and genetic investigations
(H 66)
The influence of several management prac-
tices on the performance of alfalfa and
ladino clover grown alone and in asso-
ciation with grasses (H 68)
Some chemical properties of the major
soil types of West Virginia (H 81)
Using nitrogen fertilizer efficiently (H 82;
coop. Ohio Valley Experiment Farm)
The molybdenum status of West Virginia
soils (H 104)
Nutrient availability in relation to soil
structure (H 106, NE 11)
The production of burley tobacco (H 108;
coop. Ohio Valley Experiment Farm)
The correlation between various laboratory
methods of determining available nitro-
gen in northeastern soils and the re-
sponses to added nitrogen to crops grown
on the soils in greenhouse and field
studies (H 112, NE 39)
Studies of soil properties that affect estab-
lishment and growth of oak stands in
West Virginia (H 117)
The growth and control of quackgrass
Agropyren repens under various con-
ditions (H 128, NE 42; coop. Biology)
The microclimate and soil moisture regime
in forested soils as affected by topography
and its effect on site productivity in
mixed oak stands (H 140)
The performance of several alfalfa varie-
ties grown under different climatic con-
ditions with emphasis on the influence
of fall cutting (H 141)
The influence of cutting and fertilization
treatments on the productivity and per-
sistence of orchardgrass and timothy (H
142, NE 29)
Information that will facilitate the pro-
duction of winter barley resistant to
powdery mildew in the Northeast (H
143; coop. Plant Pathology, ARS)
Biochemical studies on cold resistance of
alfalfa (H 152)
Rate and time of application of K ferti-
lizer in relation to yield and longevity
of alfalfa stands (H 153; coop. Ohio
Valley Experiment Farm, Reedsville Ex-
periment Farm)
Evaluation of improved varieties, syn-
thetics and new forage species for the
Northeast (H 154, NE-28)
Field crop variety testing (S 6)
Soil survey work in West Virginia (S 8)
The establishment and testing of grass and
legume species and strains for soil con-
servation (S 87; coop. Nursery Division,
SCS)
Preliminary investigations in soil science
(S 94)
Preliminary investigations in crop produc-
tion and genetics (S 128)
Animal and Veterinary Science
The relation of birth weight within breeds
to growth rate of purebred mutton-type
lambs (H 12)
Nutritional requirements of swine for
growth (H 22)
Breed as a factor in the production of ewes
retained for flock replacement and for
the production of market lambs and
wool (H 23; coop. Reymann Memorial
Farms)
Methods to increase non-protein nitrogen
utilization by ruminants (H 45; coop.
Agricultural Biochemistry)
Respiratory diseases of poultry (H 53, NE-
5; coop. Reymann Memorial Farms, Ag-
ricultural Biochemistry, Poultry Science)
Avian infectious anemia-synovitis (H 88;
coop. Agricultural Biochemistry)
Reproductive efficiencv of beef cattle (H
90, S 10, Southern Region)
The pathogenicity of infectious agents for
the uterine mucosa (H 127, NE 40;
coop. Dairy Science)
Nutrition, soil, and herbage interrelation-
ships in a syndrome resembling hypo-
magnesemia tetany in ruminants (H 131;
coop. Agronomy and Genetics)
Exploratory or preliminary investigations
on diseases, feeding and management of
farm animals (S 89)
Increasing the utilization of low-quality
hays by wintering beef cattle in West
Virginia (S 111; coop. Reymann Me-
morial Farms)
Methods of feeding growing-fattening pigs
for economical production of lean car-
casses (S 113; coop. Agricultural Bio-
chemistry)
Studies on infectious synovitis (S 117; coop.
Agricultural Biochemistry)
The effects of two systems of selection of
breeding stock on beef cattle perfor-
mance (S 118; coop. Reymann Memorial
Farms, Dairy Science)
The efficacy of certain anthelmintics in
the control of sheep parasites (S 132)
Dairy Science
The transmission of milk and butterfat
production and body conformation by
dairy sires (H 7)
Comparison of young bulls with proven
bulls in artificial breeding (H 27; coop.
W. Va. Artificial Breeder's Coop., CES)
The use of type and production records
as a basis for a dairy cattle improvement
program (H 35; coop. Ayrshire Breeder's
Association)
The effects of early versus delayed breed-
ing of dairy heifers (H 107)
Improving the quality of cottage cheese
in West Virginia plants (H 133; coop.
Plant Pathology, Bacteriology, and En-
tomology)
Preliminary or exploratory investigations
on diseases, feeding and management of
dairy cattle (S 86)
Miscellaneous investigations of dairy pro-
ducts (S 90)
Selecting for milk production in Jersey
cattle (S 106)
Chemical inhibition as a means of preserv-
ing bovine sperm (S 114; coop. College
of Arts and Sciences)
Effects of increasing the upper limit of
feeding concentrates to Holstein cows (S
120; coop. Animal Science)
The effects of continuous feeding of chlor-
tetracycline to dairy cows (S 127; coop.
Agricultural Biochemistry, Statistics)
Forestry
Efficient forest management practices for
West Virginia cut-over and burned-over
hardwood forest lands (H 36; coop. W.
Va. Conservation Commission)
Timber management for the market de-
mands in southern West Virginia forests
(H 56; coop. Island Creek Coal Co.)
Factors affecting natural regeneration in
upland oak types (H 67; coop. Plant
Pathology)
Production of plantation-grown Christmas
trees in West Virginia (H 119; coop. Ag-
ronomy and Genetics, W. Va. Conserva-
tion Commission, W. Va. Christmas Tree
Grower's Association, Maryland Depart-
ments of Research and Education and
Forests and Parks)
Revegetating spoil banks with forest tree
species (H 120; coop. SCS)
Marketing lumber in West Virginia (H
125, NEM 24; coop. U. S. Forest Service)
Quality control of lumber dimension in
West Virginia hardwood sawmills (H
129)
Utilization and management of sprout
black cherry (H 145)
Population studies of forest small mammals
in West Virginia (H 147)
Forest fire protection through public in-
terest in game management in southern
West Virginia (H 149; coop. Island Creek
Coal Co., W. Va. Conservation Com-
mission)
Plantings of forest trees and shrubs at
Greenland Gap (S 56)
Determination of optimum growth of West
Virginia hardwoods (S 60)
Conversion of unproductive hardwood
stands to desirable forest types (S 107)
Silvicultural management of Virginia pine
in West Virginia (S 126)
Horticulture
Improvement of potato varieties for West
Virginia (H 4; coop. Plant Pathology)
Nutrition of apple trees in West Virginia
(H 16; coop. University Experiment
Farm)
Improvement of apple juice (H 21; coop.
Agricultural Biochemistry)
The selection, breeding and propagation
of the low-bush blueberry Vacciriium
Vacillans (H 31)
The effect of certain chemicals on color,
finish and maturation of apples (H 39)
Selection, breeding and propagation of
nursery crops (H 59; coop. Reedsville
Experiment Farm)
Effects of herbicides on tree fruits and
small fruits (H 116)
Miscellaneous horticultural investigations
(S 27)
Variety tests of tree and small fruits (S 29)
Variety and strain studies of vegetables
(S 31)
Lily bulb production trials (S 61; coop.
USDA)
Chemical thinning of apples and peaches
(S 69; coop. University Experiment Farm)
Propagation and selection of edible nut-
bearing trees suitable to West Virginia
(S 98)
Testing azaleas (S 112; coop. Reedsville
Experiment Farm)
Turf trials for home lawns (S 116)
The improvement of Geranium, Pelar-
gonium hortorum, through breeding (S
121)
Plant Pathology, Bacteriology and
Entomology
The relation of genetics and environmental
factors to growth, physiology and repro-
duction of fungi (H 3)
Black rootrot of apple (H 9)
The microbiology of strip mine spoil (H
13)
Decay as a factor in sprout reproduction
of yellow poplar (H 14; coop. Forestry,
USDA)
The nutrition of fungi and bacteria with
especial reference to substances which
induce, stimulate, or inhibit growth and
reproduction (H 28)
The fungicidal efficiency and phytotoxicity
of orchard sprays as influenced by
methods of application, timing, and en-
vironmental factors (H 30; coop. Univer-
sity Experiment Farm)
Testing new fungicides and insecticides for
values as pesticides on small fruit and
vegetable crops (H 32)
Factors influencing losses from root rots
of forage legumes (H 51)
Biology and control of tree-wilt pathogens
(H 57, NE 25; coop. W. Va. Dept of
Agriculture, W. Va. Conservation Com-
mission)
Improvement of tomato varieties for West
Virginia (H 58; coop. Horticulture)
The symbiotic relationships between micro-
organisms and insect vectors of plant
diseases (H 62)
The structure and function of specialized
tissues in insects (H 63)
Biology and control of nematodes affecting
fruit trees and forest seedlings (H 72,
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NE 34; coop. University Experimen 1
Farm, USDA)
Diseases of forage grasses (H 78)
Arthropods affecting livestock in Wes'
Virginia—their distribution and contro
(H 79; coop. Animal Science, Dairi
Science)
Gereal and forage crop pests—their distri
bution, incidence and control in Wesi
Virginia (H 80; coop. Agronomy anc-
Genetics)
Virus diseases of sour cherry and othei
stone fruits (H 89; NE 14; coop. Uni
versity Experiment Farm, USDA)
The possible relationship of metallic ioi
toxicity to drought injury in shade anc
forest trees (H 109; coop. Forestry)
The cause and control of "hemlock canker'
(H 113)
The microbiology of farm ponds (H 132
Studies of psychrophilic bacteria impor
tant in the spoilage of dairy products (F
146)
Gum defects in black cherry, Prunus sero
Una, Ehrh., associated with attack b1
shot-hole borer, Scolytus rugulosu.
(Ratz.), and similar or related defect
caused by other agents (H 148; coop
USDA Forest Service)
Miscellaneous plant disease investigation
(S 19)
Poultry Science
Broiler rations for high efficiency (H 17)
Simplified methods of improving initia
»
interior egg quality and shell quality j
through selective breeding (H 44)
Improving the reproduction performano 1
of turkeys (H 49)
Breeding for efficient production of egg
j
and meats (H 74; coop. Reymann Me i
morial Farms)
The effect on hatchability, chick viability
and growth rate of fortifying chick em
bryos (H 111)
Evaluating crisscross breeding of poultn
(H 144)
Increasing genetic variation in poultry fo:
selection purposes through the use S
gamma radiation (H 155, NE-6; coop
Statistics)
Radionuclide mineral metabolism of chick^
which differ genetically (S 124)
Development of economical broiler ratiom
(S 130; coop. Reymann Memorial Farms'
Nutrition of egg producers (S 131)
University Experiment Farm
The effect of chemical spray schedules or
the quality and quantity of apples pro
duced (H 83; coop. Entomology Re
search Branch of USDA)
Apple and peach insect control (S 91; coop
Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quar
antine)
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rr Clark, Jr., M.S., Asst. in Biochem.
K. Cooper, B.S., Grad, Res. Asst.
A. Cornesky, B.S., Res. Asst.
P. Dowdy, B. S., Grad. Res. Asst.
W. Luchsinger, Ph.D., Assoc. Biochem.
A. McLaren, Ph.D., Agr. Biochem.
L Reid, Ph.D., Asst. Biochem.
L. Schneberger, A.B.. Grad. Res. Asst.
ricultural Economics and Rural
'Sociology
j C. Evans, Ph.D., Agr. Econ.
I W. Armentrout, Ph.D., Agr. Econ.
L. Barr, Ph.D., Assoc. Agr. Econ.
'[ O. Champney, M.S., Asst. Agr. Econ.
,'H. Clarke, M.S., Agr. Econ.
l I.. Haught, B.S., Grad. Res. Asst.
D. Mcintosh, M. S., Asst. Agr. Econ.
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IE. Nesselroad, M.S., Asst. Agr. Econ.
I Leave of Absence)
I W. Pease, M.S., Asst. Agr. Econ.
)M. Sizer, Ph. D., Assoc. Rur. Soc.
Iiry E. Templeton, M.S., Asst. in Agr.
Icon.
[ E. Toben, M.S., Agr. Econ.
ricultural Engineering
D. Longhouse, Ph.D., Agr. Engr.
I B. Collins, B.S., Asst. in Agr. Eng'g.
A. Cromer, B.S., Grad. Res. Asst.
H. Dickerson, M.S., Agr. Engr.
C. Elliott, M.S., Asst. in Agr. Eng'g.
E. Emerson, M.S., Assoc. Agr. Engr.
| H. Howenstein, Draftsman
A. Phillips, M.S., Asst. Agr. Engr.
O. Shanholtz. B.S.. Grad. Res. Asst.
Agronomy and Genetics
G. G. Pohlman, Ph.D., Agron.
N. M. Baughman, Ph.D., Agron.
W. T. Carlson, M.S.. Asst. in Agron.
Maria Cartledge, A.B., Res. Tech.
C. R. Coffman, M.S., Farm Supt.
H. C. Frick, B.S., Grad. Res. Asst.
E. M. Jencks, Ph.D., Asst. Agron.
M. W. Johnson, Jr., Ph.D., Assoc. Agron.
G. A. Jung, Ph.D., Asst. Agron.
C. D. Reese, M.S., Asst. in Agron.
I. W. Ruffin, B.S., Grad. Res. Asst.
I. W. Sarkissian, Ph.D., Assoc. Genet.
R. L. Schauer, M.S., Grad. Res. Asst.
Soh Chao Shih, Ph.D., Res. Associate
Valentin Ulrich. Ph.D., Asst. Genet.
W. A. van Eck, Ph.D., Asst. Agron.
Collins Veatch, Ph.D., Agronomist
Animal and Veterinary Science
G. C. Anderson. Ph.D.. An. Husb.
C. B. Boyles, M.S., Farm Supt.
Leslie Dozsa, D.V.M., Assoc. An. Path.
D. J. Horvath, Ph.D., Assoc. An. Husb.
H. E. Kidder, Ph.D., An. Husb.
J. L. McBee, Jr., Ph.D., Asst. An. Husb.
N. O. Olson, D.V.M., An. Path.
R. L. Reynolds, B.S., Grad. Res. Asst.
J. A. Welch, Ph.D., An. Husb.
Dairy Science
I. D. Porterfield, Ph.D., Dairy Sci.
R. A. Ackerman, M.S., Asst. Dairy Sci.
D. F. Butcher, B.S., Grad. Res. Asst.
C. E. Johnson. Jr., M.S., Res. Asst.
R. G. Mitchell. Ph.D., Assoc. Dairy Sci.
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Charles Norman, Ph.D., Dairy Sci.
A. H. Rakes, Ph.D., Asst. Dairy Sci.
C. H. Taylor, Farm Supt.
R. H. Thomas, Ph.D., Assoc. Dairy Sci.
S. J. Weese. M.A., Assoc. Dairy Sci.
Forestry
W. C. Percival, Ph.D., Forester
J. F. L. Bell, B.S.F., Assoc. Forester
J. H. Brown, M.F., Asst. Silviculturist
K. L. Carvell, D.F., Assoc. Silviculturist
W. L. Cones, B.S.F., Forest Supt.
A. W. Goodspeed, M.F., Forester
N. D. Jackson, M.W.T., Asst. Forester
C. B. Koch, M.S.F., Asst. Forester
(Leave of Absence)
W. H. Reid, M.F., Assoc. Forester
R. L. Smith, Ph.D., Asst. Forester
E. H. Tryon, Ph.D., Forester
Home Economics
Elizabeth S. Yearick, Ph.D., Assoc.
Nutritionist
Horticulture
W. H. Childs, Ph.D., Hon.
A. P. Dye, M.S., Asst. Hort.
W. R. Fortney, Ph.D., Assoc. Hort.
R. S. Marsh, A.M., Hort.
O. M. Neal, Jr., Ph.D., Assoc. Hort.
O. E. Schubert. Ph.D., Hort.
J. R. Shumaker, M.S., Asst. in Hort.
L. P. Stevens, B.S., Grad. Res. Asst.
R. F. Sweitzer, B.S.. Farm Supt.
K. C. Westover, Ph.D., Hort.
(Continued on Page 12)
CATERPILLARS
(Continued from Page 8)
collected and sprayed on caterpillar
infested trees. Some of the tests have
been encouragingly successful.
Weather conditions, especially
late frosts and long periods of very
hot or cold weather after the cater-
pillars have hatched, undoubtedly
affect the success or failure of the
populations.
Whether or not all the complex
factors which affect the population
are somehow integrated to result in
periodic cycles appears doubtful to
this writer; however, many people
are convinced that definite cycles
occur. There are records of heavy
populations of the eastern tent
caterpillar as early as 1646, and
"caterpillar years" are experienced
in some parts of eastern United
States at annoyingly frequent in-
tervals.
Control Methods in Use
Applied control measures for the
eastern tent caterpillar consist of
the removal of unwanted apple and
wild cherry trees. Spraying the
early instars of the caterpillars of
both species with almost any in-
secticide is effective. If the insecti-
cides are applied with care and ac-
cording to the current recommend-
ations of county agents, there is al-
most no danger in their use. Burn-
ing destroys the tents, a few cater-
pillars, and usually damages the
tree. It is a crude and inefficient
control measure and therefore is not
recommended.
It is very difficult to predict
populations of the tent caterpillar.
Winter counts of egg masses will
only indicate the possibility of a
caterpillar year. If egg masses are
plentiful and weather conditions
favorable, there should be many
caterpillars. Most of the biological
control agents do not affect the
population until the caterpillars are
at, or beyond, the destructive and
nuisance size. They serve only to
reduce the population before the
eggs are laid for next year's cater-
pillars.
STAFF
(Continued from Page 11)
Plant Pathology, Bacteriology, and
Entomology
H. L. Barnett, Ph.D., Mycologist
R. E. Adams, Ph.D., Assoc. Plant Path.
R. E. Amos, Jr., M.S., Grad. Res. Asst.
R. E. Baldwin, M.S., Grad. Res. Asst.
Terry Davis, M.S., Grad. Res. Asst.
C. K. Dorsey, Ph.D., Entomologist
H. E. Duncan, M.S., Grad. Res. Asst.
J. J. Eichenmuller, M.S., Asst. in Plant
Path.
E. S. Elliott, Ph.D., Assoc. Plant Path.
M. E. Gallegly, Ph.D., Plant Path.
J. H. Ginns, B.S., Grad. Res. Asst.
D. D. Goldstrohm, B.S., Grad. Res. Asst.
R. T. Griffey, B.S., Grad. Res. Asst.
N. T. Griffith, B.S., Grad. Res. Asst.
W. N. Harnish, B.S., Grad. Res. Asst.
C. M. Howard, B.S., Grad. Res. Asst.
H. M. Kulman. Ph.D., Asst. Entomologist
J. G. Leach, Ph.D., Plant Path.
V. G. Lilly, Ph.D., Physiologist
C. O. Rexroad, B.S.. Grad. Res. Asst.
R. W. Roncadori. M.S., Grad. Res. Asst.
E. J. Savage, M.S., Grad. Res. Asst.
J. R. Sutherland, M.S., Grad. Res. Asst.
R. P. True, Ph.D.. Plant Path.
H. A. Wilson, Ph.D., Bacteriologist
Poultry Science
Homer Patrick, Ph.D.. Poultry Sci.
H. M. Hyre, M.S., Assoc. Poultry Sci.
J. R. Johnson, B.S., Res. Asst.
W. G. Martin, M.S., Asst. in Poultry Sci.
H. C. Smith, B.S., Farm Supt.
R. A. Voitle, B.S., Grad. Res. Asst.
Substations
Ohio Valley Experiment Farm,
(P.O. Pt. Pleasant)
H. F. Ross, M.S., Asst. Agron. and
Tobacco Spec.




K. C. Westover, Ph.D., Hort.-in-Charge
Reymann Memorial Farms,
(P. O. Wardensville)
C. J. Cunningham, B.S., An. Husb.-in-
Charge
J. O. Heishman, D.V.S., Assoc. An. Path.
University Experiment Farm.
(P. O. Kearneysville)
Edwin Gould, B.S., EntomoIogist-in-Charge
Miscellaneous
G. D. Bengtson, B.S., Assoc. Editor
D. R. Creel, Photographer
R. S. Dunbar, Jr., Ph.D.. Statistician
John Luchok. B.S.J. , Editor
S. J. Nels, B.S.J. . Assoc. Editor-
Martha R. Traxler, Chief Clerk






(L.) Beauv., is a real problem in
cultivated fields in some areas in
West Virginia. It competes with
corn and potatoes for water and
nutrients, and in potato fields the
rhizomes may penetrate the tubers
and render them unmarketable.
Quackgrass starts growth early in
the spring and it may seriously re-
duce small grain production. Quack-
grass may produce a good quantity
of acceptable forage in meadows
anil pastures. However, it will
shorten the life of an alfalfa stand,
and to prevent spreading it must
be cut before seed formation.
Eradication is an expensive pro-
cess no matter how it is accomplish-
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ed. In corn and potatoes it is morl
economical to control the quacll
grass by reducing or eliminatin,
the competition of the quackgrasl
for the season. Good control ovel
a period of years may lead to evenfl
ual eradication.
Quackgrass can be eradicated b
shallow plowing and frequent cult
vations or fallowing of the infeste
area, or by chemical sterilizatioij
Methyl bromide fumigation of thi
soil will eradicate quackgrass anj
permit immediate reseeding or us
of the area. Other herbicides sucf
as calcium chlorate, monuron, sci
dium trichloro acetate (TCA), anil
dalapon, when used in sufficien
quantity to kill the quackgrass, wil
leave the soil sterile for varyin
periods of time, depending upo:
the quantity of herbicide used a
well as rainfall and temperature.
Dalapon (sodium salt of 2,2-dicr
loropropionic acid) has been use
to control quackgrass in potatoe
Grass seedlings may be controlle'
by applying 3 lb. /A of dalapo:
about a week before the potatoe
emerge. Established quackgrass ha
been controlled in potatoes, wit
little damage to the potatoes, b
applying up to 10 lb./A of 85^
dalapon one week before the pc
tatoes emerge.
One of the simplest methods t>
controlling quackgrass in corn i
to make a pre-emergence applies
tion of atrazine at the rate of 4 lb./
atrazine (4.8 lb. of 80% atrazine)
With this rate of application, som
atrazine residue may remain in th
soil and reduce the growth of
following crop. To avoid this poss;
bility it is suggested that a pre
plowing application be made o
atrazine or amitrole, using 2 pound
of active material per acre. Appl
the herbicide about two weeks be
fore plowing. The corn may b
planted as soon as the area is plow
ed. Then make a pre-emergenc
application of atrazine at the rat
of 2 pounds per acre active materia
(2.4 lb. 80%,). This should be fo!
lowed by one or two cultivations
Dalapon, at the rate of 4 pound
per acre, may be applied to quack
grass in the fall. This treated are
should then be spring plowed am
planted to corn, with a pre-emei
gence application of atrazine a
suggested. The application of dala
pon in the spring on land for con
may lead to serious damage unles
ample time (4 to 6 weeks) is al
lowed, between plowing and planl
ing, for the herbicide to decompose


